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HOMECOMING FLOPS 
-----------------------~ 

IMPORTANT 

* * * * 

Only Forty-Seven Alumni at 
Week-End of Special Events 

Last weekend the events for Dalhousie's second Home-

Editorial 

The Student.'>' Council 
requests that aU students 
who attend Acadia this 
weekend act in a manner 
befitting their status, and 

1 coming were presented. The idea behind Homecoming week 
was to encourage the Alumni to return for a few days to their 
Alma Mater to renew old friendships and refresh their mem
ories. With this idea in mind a schedule of events was 

that there be no damage drawn up that would, it was thought, prove attractive and 

d C B k or unnece sary disturb- interesting to fonner Dalhousians. 

Wh They D•• Not ome ac A total of roughly eight thousand have graduated from y ances. Dalhousie and of this number almost two thousand live in 
. II the Halifax area. Yet only 46 alumni registered for the 

• Last week the students 11eld their seco~d Alumm orne- event of the Homecoming. 
coming. It was not a success; tog~t?er Wlth a b~ack week- ~ A breakdown of this figure shows 
end in sports it reduced student acbv1ty to an all-time low. H that 42 were residents of Halifax 

What are the facts"? There are, in Halif~x alone, two omecoming Registration and immediate vicinity. The other 
thomnnd Dalhousie alum~. There are approx1mately three --------:-~------·-----------1 four were from Yarmouth, Lunen-
thous:w<l more, mo t of whom live in eastern Canada. UJ~ 1 Jl burg, Springhill and Asbestos, 
two occa ion., \';ell in advance- of thP. week-en~; e~ery ~l.~mn':l I / / I I 1\ . f Quebec. This latter Alumni was 
\Vas ind·viduallv circularized by the Counc ' OH~r:lh~ o m I I ~ ~~\ I in Halifax at the time and decid-
ch·l.ro·e of the Homecoming. n addition to this there was a ~~-' I l \_ ~00 tl \ I, ed to attend some of the functions 
hu~g; quantity of miscellaneous publicity, in~luding. we are - 11 while he was in town. 
informed notices in the Alumni "News", which every alum- I \ 

1 

jj' Nine out of the 46 alumni who 
nus recei~•es. In spite of this, only forty-two were interested I 1 I -'-...¢:.::::::::~-----±- registered attended the Canadian 
enough to appear. , Football game 

On Saturday about forty students and eleven alums Attendance at some of the other 
braved the weather and appeared at the football game at eYen ~ ·as compar·atively bett r, 
\Vanderers · an even smaller number graced Studley. No near·ly fifty al:;'llni turning up for 
doubt the iack of student support was just as bad (if not the ~moker on Thursda3' evening. 
worse) as the alumni showing--perhaps both are SYJ'!lptoms I . \1 ~\' At most of the Homecon.;!"g 
of the same illness--but >ve are here concerned. With the ~~flt·J I' r\ll 1 

events, however, the alumni were 
alumni Homecoming. Why should so few alum.m take the 1/JI//!J. l1} \ ~ i~ noticeable by their absence. 
trouble to appear when it would have been so httle trouble ' /l't' ~,1 ~ ' Dalhousie students turned out in 
for so many of them, anrl when one ~ould expect them to {('f I / ( IV -- fairly large numbers to most of 
have some interest in the a~airs of their alma mater? 1 

J /I : J ,-::::-1 _ - the functions, and from this point 
This is a liberal University of some renown. We are not I J ~ of view most of the Homecoming 

concerned, at the moment, with the fact that we cannot pro- events were a moderate success. 
duce the top teams that lesset· institutions produce, or with Approximately six hundred at-
the fact that the vast majority of our students display no tended the performance of the In-
interest in the affairs of the "Cniversity. But bearing this in ter-collegiate Drama Festival and 
mind it may be less surprising to find that we can expect even the same number were at the Dal-
le~s success in interesting- members of the Alumni than it Q.E.H.S. basketball game. 
would be if we make the mistake of thinking of them as the 
normal produce of a normal "Cniversity. 

We may as well face the fact that the vast majority of 
the Alumni do not wish to revisit the University, either once 
a year or once every two years. They will probably remain 

Homecoming Highlights No Cheer Leaders 
No Band, No Win eq\.tally undisturbed if even at ten-year intervals no invitation The ribbon, cut by Ron. H. Con

is extended. The reason fo1· this must be found in their per- nolly at the official opening of the 
iod of study at the University; it cannot be found anywhere rink, was bid for and secured by 
else. O'Brien (of gym fame) at the rink 

In search of enlightenment \Ve spent some time question- rat dance, who presented it ~o 1\lrs. 
ing sturlents as to their opinions on the subject. Were they A. E. Kerr later that evenmg. 
happy at Dal? Would they return to an Alumni Homecom- * * * 
ing-"? ·Would they leave with fonrl memories of the old school'? 
In most cases the answer was an emphatic "No". Nor have c t 1 t· t p f H R · d d f b l' · th t th' t t f ongra u a 10ns o ro essot·s . . we ~Iscovere any goo r~ason or e Ievmg a ISs a eo · Theakston and A. F. Chisholm for 
affmrs was never verv d1fferent. The students of today are \ . t f th . th d f · • · d b tl · d gomg ou o etr way e ay o 
m l~lUch .the same boat as was occupie y 1en· pre .ecessor~; the rink opening to paint line~ in 
then· ex1s~ence here, except for the classroo~ or hbrary, IS hopes of having the rink ready for 
lm·gel~r off the Caf!lrms. Most students remam only for one the student display. 
reason-to get their degree and then leave as soon as decency · 
and the regulations of the University perrnit. • * • • 

The life of a student as a sturlent is not one calculated to 
arouse e.nthusiasm-at least, no.t here. That product of com- ~ The alumnus from Asbestos 
munity life _which is generally referr~d to as "colle.ge spirit'' Quebec, ended ~P at Dal becaus~ 
does not. exist at ~al be~ause there IS no comm~mty hfe to he was in town• for a wedding 
produce 1t. Those mtrernrl souls who do venture mto the ex- and figured it was worth it. 
tra-cunicular activities of the student body receive no thanks 

• • • and copious quantities of blame for anything they do. The 
remainder (sensibly, perhaps) employ themselves in their I 
spare time oub:.ide the "Cniver::;ity. j Th t · f th ·bb f th . e cu trng o e rr on or e 

.If we conclude, ~hen,, that mo t students do not enJ?Y formal rink opening was accom
then· ~tay at the Umvers1ty. \'ery much, ~n~ have no d~~1re panied with neither cheers nor clap
t9 return on~e the~~ d~part With a degree, It IS. less surpnsmg ping. :\lust haYe been surprised to 
(lf no less d1sappomtmg) thai we have sustamed such a de- see the ribbon cut so easily 
feat in the task of interesting ihe alumni in the lighter side · 
of University endeavour. * • • 

It cannot be a question of blaming anyone. The Com
mittee did everything that eould be done; presumably the 
University did what it could to help, and the Alumni Associa
tion placerl its facilities at ou1· disposal. The fault, if it lies 
anywhere. lies with the apathy and lack of interest that are 
as much a part of this Univei"ity as the buildings. 

(Continued on page five) 

Serenading of the girls after the 
Smoker was the least enthusiastic 
serenading in years. The main 
body of the delegation stayed for 
five minutes, then left, and only a 
handful did the serenading. 

Congratulations to the Homecom
ing committee chairman, Pete Doig, 
Arpy Robertson, Gretchen Fraser 
and Strat Poulos, for the effort put 
i!'to the program. 

* • • 

The Homecoming committee 
mailed a notice of the Homecom
ing to 6,934 alumni. Then mailed 
4,900 follow up post cards. 

This Week-end 
Friday-Pep Rally-7 p.m. 

"Hay Fever" 

Saturday-Rugby at Acadia 
Football at Wanderers 
Soccer at Studley 

Monday-"Hay Fever" 

Wednesday-S.C.M. 

Next Friday- Boilermakers' Ball 

Wednesday afternoon the Dal
housie Rugby team played Acadia 
in the first of two games for· the 
Nova Scotia championship. 

A fair number of Dalhousie stu
dents turned out to watch the 
game, but a bigger crowd would 
have been expected for this event. 

There was no band present at 
this game and the cheerleaders 
were also absent. 

What is the matter with the 
people who are running things at 
this college that they neglect to 
have cheerleaders and a band at a 
game which, if it had been won, 
could have resulted in Dal having 
a good chance at copping the cham
pionship. As it was what cheering 
there was was quite disorganized 
and of little inspirational value to 
the team. 

It is planned to have both band 
and cheerleaders at the Canadian 

,------------------------. football game against Stadacona 
Saturday. Thus they will appear 

Canadian Football 

DAL vs. STAD 
Saturday 

at Acadia in the final game of the 
series. 

Dalhousie and Acadia have been 
natural rivals fot· years, and it is 
shameful that the band and cheer
leaders did not put in an appear
ance at the game Wednesday. The 
same thing is to be repeated Sat
urday at the Acadia home field, 
wh re the Dal team v. ill ha\·e lit
tle enough upport. This is cer-

1--------------1 tainly poor organization. 



Pa e Two 

Grains oF Sand 
In this great Canada of ours 

there is a mighty river thai drains 
the Rocky Mountains and flows 
through the flat lands of the 
prairies. In the spring of the year 
when the ice and snow is meltefi 

AMERICA'S OLDEST COLLEGE pAPER with the rain, the water rises to 
Published twice a week by the Students Council of dangerous heights, threatening the 

Dalhousie University. Opinions expressed are not neces- towns and cities along its course. 
sarily those of the Students' Council. For subscriptions The inhabitants of those communi-
write Business Manager, Dalhousie Gazette, Halifax, ties, as a yearly chore, throw great 
Nova Scotia. Phone 3-7098. Editors-in-Chief amounts of sand against the course 

C. W. MaciNTOSH ALFRED HARRIS of the river, to protect themselves 
.. ,1 · Ed' H II from its raging waters. Then as 
n anag1ng ttor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don a 
B 

· ..... J M D d the sun dries up the water, they 
us1ness •uanager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . im ac onal 

Office Manager ................................... Murray Higgins look in comfort and security at 
Circulation Manager ..................................... Don Hall their dykes, marvelling at the 
New.; Editors ..................... Bill Ingarfield, Benny Goodridge feats of their handiwork. They 
Feature Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruce Irwin, Barb McGeoch know that each yeat· the pattern of 
Feature Writers ......................... Joan Hills, Heather Hope, t .11 b d 

Max Haines Thomas Rogers Sis Nichols even s WI e repeate , and each 
News Reporter ..•.......•............ : • .............. 'Ethel Smith year they build bigger dykes, fear-

" . Barbara Daviso~, .Maxine Holder ful of the day when the swirling 
Sports Edt.tors ....•............ · ........... D~n ChittiCk, John P~tts waters will be too strong for their 
Sports Writers ................... Ralph :\IedJuck, Joanne Beaubieil dyk ~ of d t h ld d .. 11 Photogr·apher·s D' l\I h 11 D S be~l n e. san ° o • an \\I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1pe ;. ars a , anny o ... a b k h h . 
Proof Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Horne rea t roug , destroymg the ad

vances of civilization. 

DALHOUSlli GAZETTE 

''R b D '' emem ranee ay 
To fewer and fewer Canadians, as the years pass, does 

11th November bring back personal memories of that historic 
date in 1918. But though the ranks of these become ever 
thinner, there is good reason why the anniversary should 
continue to be kept with reverence and zeal. In the thirty
two years since the event it recalls, the younger generation 
have witnessed, at least. twice, a scene which, for them, gives 
meaning to the annual tribute named by the older "Remem
brance Day". 

The menace victoriously confronted by those of whom 
we now think as heroes and martyrs of the First World War 
was the same in essence which, at like fearful cost, was over
come in the Second. Once again it is darkening the inter
national horizon now, and while every resource of negotiation 
is being invoked to avoid a Third, the warning from London, 
from Paris, from Washington is unmistakable--that if such 
diplomacy again fails to stop aggression, it will be again 
stopped by force. Such has become the burden of every 
recent pronouncement by western leaders. 

In 1914, when the diplomatic preliminaries of the First 
World War were in progress, the aggressor counted on sacri
fice of justice rather than acceptance of battle by the peace
loving democratic Powers. It was a miscalculation. Twenty
five years later, not even the memory of this mistake, and of 
the price paid for committing it, was enough to prevent its 
being repeated. Again the challenge was met and resistance 

THEY DID NOT DIE IN VAIN The angry tonents of the river was victorious, but at a telTific cost which it is the legitimate 
Tomorrow morning, at eleven o'clock, we will all pause can be compared to the reg'ular on- pride of the democracies that they refused to count till the 

in whatever we are doing to bow our heads in remembrance sweep of war: one can compare, cause of justice had been won. As we read now the bulletins 
of those who died that we might liYe. too, the individual grains of sand about Korea, we may well think of the plight of Poland in 

During this moment of reverent silence, marking the to the privates, the aircraftsmen, l1939 and that of Belgium in 1914: it is the same old picture 
thil'ty-second anniversary of the end of the First World War, and the seamen of our fighting of falsehood, cruelty, mania for imperial expansion in con
we should think just what was accomplished for us by those forces, thrown into battle to dyke tempt of the simple virtues of fairness and good faith. 
who died. the flood. Some are washed away, That there were faults on both sides in 1914 and in 1939 

On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh neYer to return, and others remain (as indeed always in complicated international dispute) doe.:; 
month of the year 1918 the first global conflict came to an to stem the tide on its next ad- not affect the pla-in obligation to remember how the central 
end. The spectre of a war involving the whole world was still Yance. The fallen soldier realizes, value at stake was that of Justice contemptuously derided by 
fresh in the minds of all, and on that morning the people of in the lonely hour of death, that Power. What is now being done "behind the Iron Curtain", 

his death will mean no more than e used d d d d h B tl the democratic world really thought that they had just xc an even commen e on groun s sue as e 1mann-
fought the War to end wars. the uncountable numbers that have Hollweg put forward in 1914 and Ribbentrop in 1939, 

The last manifestations of imperialistic nationalism, it preceded him, and that man will presents essentially the same challenge. That it can and will, 
was thought, had perished in the ruins of the crumbling never know peace on the face of if needful, be met again unflinchingly as before, is a warning 
Austro-IIungarian and German Empires. Now, it was be- the earth. in our celebration of Remembrance Day to an aggressor who 
lieved, there was nobody who had not what he wants. The And, although at times, the thi~ks of r isking again the ~a~e defiance to internat~onal 
only threat to world order, it was felt, was Communism, course of war has been stymied and, ~o~ als .. )1~ the Moscow of 1~o0 1.t sl~ould waken .memol:les-:
which has found re-birth in Russia when that country was the people of the world ettle back \ ety ~Jftetent from tho~e It stirs m London, m Pans, m 
disorganized by the impact of the Industrial Revolution-but into a false securib• the mutter- I Waslungto!l, but llO !P~ h!!~:':'l~·. 
the Bolsh~vists, while not gentlemen, would surely never dare ings of its a wful ~{Rht :!'0 ,,JUn f:i!da mns J.,oJ>. back with well justified gratitude to 
to thre~ten t~1e world; . . . nlheard a"";"; n world awaits ir tho ·e Jt ~;.(:;ll' own oountry who, .a generation ago, won for 

. ~~1s belief persisted, and Chamberlam sa~, wtth :_:..11 fear and trepidation, lest the next Canada ~n altog~ther new pl3:ce m the esteem of th.e ~vorld 
s1.nce~~ty, wh.en he. st?od,on the threshold of!'. ,g 1·eater con- holocaust proYe too much for its by the g1eat natwnal venture m a n?~le cause .. But 1t IS not 
filet. Peace m Om Time.: • arm;, to contaill, and scourge life of t~e statesmen who ma~e .the decisiOns. of pohcy (much as 

The Wa~ of 1939-194o wru ~ "' a war to end wars, but a all over the globe. w_e nghtly hono~ them), It IS of the soldiers and sailors and 
~var to cont~m the grow . an anti-democn•tic, unch1·istian an·me~ w~ose tireless effort and dauntless courage carried 
Ideology which, c 1 

1 1
ed with nationalism. r aged throughout Tomorrow is set aside for re- out this h1gh resolve that the anniversary brings chief re

E ope f l;. u ' .!r a decade, cru hing eYerything democratic. A membering the dead of our man- membrance .. On that great roll there are a great many 
re " n to the darl- age ~ eemed imminent. Those who fought made wars. In conjunction with homes the kmdred of those who thus brought new honor to 
an< died in the econd World War saved the world from a the remembrance of them, prayers "the Little College by the Sea" recall at this season the 
dan · r far greater than that which confronted the world will be raised for the continuance details of that proud story. Whatever changes time has 
in 1.114. · of peace which this generation has br?~ght or may yet bring .in institutional machinery, may the 

At the present time men are dying in Asia to contain never known. For idle talk and spmt of those days contmue to inspire. It is with this in 
yet another vile ideology: Russian nationalism using Pan- propagandizing doe~ not produce mind that Remembrance Day should be kept at Dalhousie. 
Slavian and Communism as its tools, has posed a still greater any practical results. In this year, Dr. H. L. Stewart. 
threat to the Western World. 1950, when the grass is just begin-

There are some who feel that the sacrifices of those who ning to grow luxurious on the 
died that civilization might survive, had sacrificed in vain. graves in Holland and Belgium, 
This is far from true; and, while as yet we do not have peace new sod is being turned in Korea 
in the world, many of the greatest advances in well being of to cover the fruits of a new "war 
the individual were made in the interval between the wars. to preserve peace." And foolish 
Democracy remained free lo develop itself, uncontaminated men the world over praise a war 
by foreign ideology, and, most of all, the hope of mankind that was started to prevent wars. 
remained undimmed. The future may be dark, but the sacri- It is the dead of such wars we 
fice of those who died may serve as an example to us who remember tomorrow. Whether we 
remain, and we may face the future confident in the know)- believe their labor in vain or the 
edge of our moral st~·en~th. fruits of their victory within our 
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easy grasp we must bow in hu
mility before their sacrifice. 

G. E. C. 

Tire Cost of War 
In the Preamble of UNESCO are the seeds of pt-ejudice and misun

the words: "Wars begin in the derstanding will not arise. 
minds of men." Heredity and en- In warfare two kinds of ccst 
vironment are the formative in- appear: the cost in human lives 
fluences of the mind and much of and the cost in materials. Students 
a person's environment is centered and educational institutions suffer 
around his education. The univer- greatly on both counts. Total war 
sity exists as a training ground is today accompanied by total de
for the mind and thus students find struction as demonstrated by the 
themselves in a strategic positiou. A-bomb and as promised by the 
Students and professors have a j H-bomb, and by total extermina-
challenge to work together so that (Continued on page 3) 

The man who smokes a pipe 

rates high with the Campus 

Queens • . . especially when 

he smokes PICOBAC. 

You'll find the fragrance of 

PICOBAC is as pleasing to others 

as it is mild and cool for you. 

icobac 
ALSO GOOD FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN 

PICOBAC Is Burley Tobacco- the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown 



DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

In McmolT of those Who Servt'd, In Honour o(those Who Fell. 
'l'he Cenotaph was erected on the Grand· Parade in the centre 
of downtown Halifax in honour of those Canadians who were 
members of the armed forces in the First World War. 

Those Who Have Served 

Swan Song 
I am not alone my love. I re

member you who are my wife and 
he1-e in this broken land you walk 
beside me. The lift' W<' knew in 
all its beauty still lives with me 
~nd as I walk the same fields at 
night our fathel"fl walked. I re
member still I st-e thP gran•s of 
the :\farne and no\v again the bul
lets sing their sung of death. Am 
I afraid to die? Only in that I 
lose all that we haVl' known. All 
that we held so cherished. And the 
·worst pain for all is that it may 
be in vain. I <:an't ht>lp feeling 
this when I recall that other war. 
We 'are but the puppets of destiny, 
the sacrifice of human frailty. 

Last week they awarded me the 
cross for bravery. It makes me 
laugh. Courage! There is no 
such thing. Don't let them say 
that we do not know fea1·. We feel 
the •panic and when the times 
come~ to do the brave deed it is 
but an automatic reflex, and not 
valour that guides us. The blood 
we see, the convictions of right 
we have, the resignation to our 

, fate is all that drives us on. 
· Be proud my love. Remember 

Dalhousie's contributions in the misl'ling. Does anyone know of me if I should not return. Be 
two World \\'a1-s ha, been e..xcep- outstanding deeds of heroism, that happy in your memories and drain 
tiona! when one realizes the rela- went quietly unrewarded, or of your life of all the good you can. 
t i\'elv small number of students. others that did receive distinction, Kno"" that I have ' known why I 
In the 1st World ·war, five hundred but of which Dal has no record? died, as our fathe1·s kne"'· Not • 
and eighty enlisted; there were Are there no records kept except for a flag but for a selfish reason 
sixty-Heven on the Honour Roll and of numbers and names? Back ill whlrh to ignore is but hypocrisy. 
forty-four were awardE'd distinc- I!J16 there was agitation to perpet- I died that you might live out your 
tions. The students remaining on uate the records of Dalhousians in life in peace. May my hopes too, 
the campus took part in many pa- that war, but was anything ever not be in vain. 
triotic nctivitie~, particularly the done? Thirty-four year:; lat€r and =~.::....::.::_.:.:::=..--------
Y . ..\I.C.A. and the Red Cross. A com- I still. nothing has been done. Oh, Student forum Thursday 
plete Hospital Gnit was sent over- yell, we know approximately how 

In Memoriam 
Far from the glittering city 
The tramp of feet I hear 
The men of battle passing 
Their way is bleak and drear. 

The battle songs have left their lips 
The glow has left their eyes 
And somnolescently they march 
To meet Death in disguise. 

Where are men whose footsteps once 
Resounded through these halls 

Page Three 

We saw them laugh, and wave goodbye. 
Dull pictures on the walls, 
They went a thousand miles from home, 
To fight a foe and die. 
And now a . thousand miles from home. 
In foreign lands they lie. 
They took each bloody beachead 
And mile by mile they crawled 
Across a blazing continent 
Their thoughts by death appalled. 
France, Greece-the ancient landmarks, 
They passed with sightless eyes 
And feet that followed only 
A dim and distant prize. 
They sweated in the engine rooms, 
In deadly fear they fought, 
In prison camps and fox-holes 
The P~ace was dearly bought. 

Red are the fields across the earth 
For poppies and blood are red, 
And Flanders Fields hold but a few 
Of a hundred thousand dead! :;ea~. organized, equipped and stall'- many enlisted, and how many died, It was announced at last night's 

(.d by Dalhousie. The physical but that only makes human beings meeting of the Students' Council 
campus uffered badl~· in the 1917 into ciphers. How many students that there would be a Students' ' .. ------~-------------------... 
explo. ion, but payment in full, over returned to the university, or how Forum next Thursday in the gym. 

20,000 ..came from the Carnegie many went back to normal life, For new students who do not 
Corpomtion. and tried to prove that victory was know the Constitution, a Students' 

In the 2nd World War, there 
wen• one thousand, five hundred 
and fift\'·six enlistments; there 
were sev~ntY-He\·en on the Honour 
Roll; no ar~urate data has been 
compiled on the number of distinc
tions award('d. During the 1st 
World War, thP. Army was in the 
for front, but in the recent holo
e.\ust the roll of the Air Force and 
of the • 'uyy played an extremely 
import:mt part. In addition wo
ll!Pn wt>re permitted to sene, not 
on acl ive duty, but they were im
portant in releasing men f.or com
bat. l\Iany attained dislinclion in 
their field. 

Tiw \\'RC, ·s, WACS, and \\'DS 1 

all had Dalhousie students among 
th ir ranks; and m both wars a 
very important part was played 
h) the nur~cs. 

The above-mentioned thinl{s are 
only wry incomplete statistical 
data. The percentage of men and 
wonwn ser\'ing, the records of dis
tinction in the Second War--and 
abo\'e all, the personal element is 
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worthwhile, and that those who Forum is a giant meeting of stu
died fell not in vain. dents where the main issues of the 

For the honour of the university, day are discussed openly and all 
the encouragement of those living, attending are invited to give their 
and in respectful appreciation to opinions. 
those who died, a history must be This year's forum should be at
prepared-a book that will be read tended by everybody, for the need 
and re-read; a tome sparing none to air out student activities is 
of the anguish al)d anxiety, with pressing in the light of the appall
no glossing of the fight for free- ing apathy evident today. 
dom; a text containing the n~es
sage of hope. Let this be done, 
lest we forget. 

(Footnote-Statistics were com
piled from the Alumni News, April 

'43-0ct. '45, Oct. '46; and various 
of the Presidents' Reports, with 
the kind assistance of Dr. Harvey 
of the N. S. Archives.) 

The Eastern Trust Company 
RELIABILITY . . . INTEGRITY . . . PROTECTION 

For over 50 years expert administrators of 
Funds. Securities and Estates 

Branches in seven 
Provinces 

HEAD OFFICE: 184 HOLLIS STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Degrees of 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Music 

Bachelor of Nursing Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Arts 
Master of Science 

Diplomas in 
Education Mining Geology 
Engineering Music 
Engineering Physics Pharmacy 
Food Technology Hospital Pharmacy 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Masrer's Degrees 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M. 
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of M.D., 

C.M. 
'l'HE FACULTY OF DENTISTRY, granting the degree of D.D.S. 

'l'he School of Graduate .. 'ursing, granting diplomas in Public 
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration. 

E::-.ITRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships, each of a minimum value of $600.00 available to 
students applying for admission from High Schools or Junior 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and awarded on the basis 
of educational attainments. 

I 
TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 

10 'reaching Fellowships of value $450.00 and $!750.00 per annum 
1 are available in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

I WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR for full information as to fees, 

I courses, residence facilities, and dares of registration. 

~------------~~----------------------------~ 

The Cost of War-- Continued 
tion as at Belsen and Dachau. There were 14,000 students in 
Schools and universities are de- Holland when war broke out. More 
stroyed; libraries are wrecked by than half were in the resistance 
air and land bombardment; stu- movement, of whom 1,000. died 
dents' lives aTe lost. l Three thousand other students were 

Four thousand of the University captured for compulsory labor. 
of Warsaw's nine thousand stu- Of the 8,800 students at the Uni
dents in 1945 had been in concen- versity of Belgrade in 1940, 4,478 
tration camps, compulsory labor lost their lives. 
camps, prisoner of war camps or The student body of today looks 
m the resistance movement. Sixty at the war and sees the cost in re
perecent of their pTofessors had lation to himself and to his fellow 
during the war. Much of their students. The cost of keeping alive 
plant was destroyed. is peace. Can we afford that? 

Da~ come easier. .. 

6~ TO THE YOUNG MAN _,., 
._,~ WHO SMOKES A PIPE! 

Send for FREE loolclet 
"for Grt11ltr SmoAl•& 
Pltasurl'' ton111lns a 
U'tllllb of btiPfMI bl,ls 
for tvtry smoktr. R 6 H 
Umilttl, 1191 Uttl11trtil7 
St., Monlrt11l. 

The changeable filter In the Moe· 
kenzie purifies the smoke ••• keeps 
it dry , , • clean ••• cool! A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be-
ginn!lrs. Wide· range, of $15 0 
shapes in real briar. -



H. Leslie Pigot, director of Hay 
Fe\·er, who has added another 
laurel to his gal'iand of well-direct
ed plays. :V1r. Pigot has been with 

CAUGHT I:'~! THE .\ CT--.Judith Bliss (Jane Clow) descends the stairs Dal for many years, and has been 
to fi nd her husband, David (Lee Crowell ) in the embrace of another 

1 

untiring in his efforts to help and 
wonwn, i.\lyra (Barbara 1\icColough) . The scene which follows is a improve student productions. 
dramatic explosion. -Photo by Marshall 

"Hay Fever" Presented by Glee Club to 
Appreciative Student Audience In Gym 

"The best and most humourous 
production presented in the Dal 
Gym in many a day." With those 
wurds a member of the student 
aud ience summed up his feelings 
as he prepared to leave the Gym
nasium after the performance of 
·oel Coward's "Hay Fever", pre

sented this week by the Glee Glub. 
He ma~· possibly have exagv;erated 
the merits of the performan-ce, but 
it was, 11 in all, a goud one. 

howevel', a clear, rich, expressive 
voice, which is an asset to any 
player-likewise to any play-and 
could be heard easily and distinct
ly at all times from the fartherest 
side of the Gymnasium. His good 
perfo1mances were generally done 
in bits. He did not maintain the 
desirable, consistent, level of" good 
acting throughout, and rather 
tended to give forth hi,s best in 
uneven spurts and starts. 

DiJ·ected by H. L:~slie Pigot, the Norma Messenger's part was 
play joins the series of h is sue- not great, but what she played was 
ce~ses with the Glee and D1·amatic played well. Considering the 
Society over the last six years. The quality and not the quantity of her 
play itself concerns a theatrical lines, she was the best actress of 
famil~· and its guests during a the evening. Her voice was at 
weL•kend nt the family's country times too high pitched, but even 
l1ome. The family consists of a its high pitch was thoroughly in 
retired actress' mother, a novelist keeping with that of the comical, 
father, and au artistic son and fussy little scullery maid, whose 
daughter. Each of the family, role she played. She was the most 
havinl!: invited a guest of the oppo- enjoyable, most entirely humour
s ite sex for the weekend, subse- ous character within the entire 
quently leaves the guest to his or comedy. 
her own deviees, as a family quar- Barbara l\1cColough as Myra, 
r ei breaks out. As the quarrel one of the weekend visitors, was 
subsides, the mother discovers, one often too vague. Her stage ap
llJy one, each of her family in a pearance was good; her entrances 
compromising position with some- and exits could not have been im
one else's guest. Believing the proved upon. She lacked person
worst, she embarrasses the guests 1 ality, however and possessed a 
t CJ such an extent that each one disagreeable "~ameness" through
makes a more or less hurl"i >d <•xit, out the play which left room fol' 
lea,·ing the family to resume its improvement. 
normal life. 

Joanne l\Iurphy's performances 
Jane Clow as ".Tudith", the . as .Tackie, another visitor, was not 

mothe1·, turned in £1- rema1·kablc the best. Throughout, one was 
performance. Her effort was one always totally aware that she 
of the nwst admirable, if not the was acting. It was difficult ever 
most admirable, of the production. to think of her as Jackie-because 
She was required to remember far ~he could never quite keep up with 
more than an~· other memh ·r of her role. She was always essen
t he cast. quite apart from thC' fact 1 tially Joanne :\lurphy, and as a 
that she had a difficult role to result seemed to lack that neces
play. She had to be an actress sary realness. The effect may, 
wi thin an already-played part-a however, have been largely due 
feat which r~quires untol1l abil.ity., to a la.ck of ex,perience/ and it is 
She ,,·as reqUired to play het· pnmc quite possible that the same ac
role and yet very often through-~ tress who, it must he remembered, 
out the e\·ening, to enliven her is a newcomer, may indeed prove 
voice with ew:1 m~re inflexions an asset to the dramatic Society 
and more meamng 111 her socond 

1 

in the future. 
• and almost (•qually important role. 

A I . 1 :\largo l>IacLaren was good 
s a newcomer to Da hous1e, an< , · . · 

inde<•ll, to drama it:df, l"hl" de-, Her vmce possessed a weak a~d 
s<:>rves the highest praise. f broken unsteady effect early m 

the play, but she gained an admir-
Bernie Keeler, who played the able amount of fine stage pres

r ole of the rather comical, change- ence, charm, and matter-of-fact 
nble a rtist-son of the family, was good acting, as the evening pro
nol outstanding. He possesses, 

1 
gressed , which at times almost 

made the I>lay. Her pr.rformance 
this year left little to be d sired. 

Lee Crowell was excellent. He 
spoke his lines throughout with 
an ease and dignity which seemed 
to suit him to a "T", the person
ality of the rather quiet, retiring 
novelist portrayed. He could by 
no means have been better. 

One of the most pleasant sur
prises of the evening was the well 
done patt of Sand~-, played by 
Edwin Rubin. Wednesday night 
was Rubin's first appearance on 
the Dal stage, and it is sincerely 
hoped that it will not be his last. 
His voice was low, but plain and 
full at all times, and indeed, he 
performed with an easy dignity 
and dramati~ quality worthy of 
highest commendation. 

Robin ::.\lcNeil was fairly good 
although his performance was, to 
sum, somewhat of a disappoint
ment after the excellence of his 
last year's presentation in Othello. 
Robin's stage appearance was not 
good, principall. because his face 
was made up so poorly as to be 
almost humourous when a humour
ous effect was certainly not de
sired. Robin's dramatic effort, 
even at its worst, howeve1·, it not 
bad-it is just that his role was 
a rather sympathetic, shallow one, 
perhaps not worthy of his ability. 

Directing "Hay Fever" was H. 
Leslie Pigot, who has produced so 
many other to.p-notch pioces of 
entertainment for Dalhousie audi
ences in the past. The extent to 
which he was responsible for the 
general smooth flowingness of 
last Wednesda~· night's perform
ance can hardly be over-estimated. 
Mr. Pigot has added another to his 
long line of successes at Dalhousie. 

"Hay Fever" brought to a close 
the Glee Club's dramatic activities 
for this portion of the term. All 
seem with one accord to agree that 
a lthough both produdions (this 
and "The :VIaniage Proposal") 
have not been prefect in the sense 
that professional productions . are 

sometimes perfc:ct, they have held 

their own among first productions 

of the past at Dalhousie and haYe 

certainly succeeded in fulfilling 

our early hopes in something close 

approaching amateut· excellence. 

NOT CAUGHT 1 • THE ACT-"Nice weather we've been lun·ing". 
Richard (Robin ~IcNeil) weekend guest, is doing his best to rt>sist the 
advances of his hostess, Judith Bliss (Jane Clow), in the absence of 
the other members. of the household and other guests. 

-Photo by JlaJ·shall 

Maritime Universities Present 
Inter- Collegiate Drama Festival 

By BETTY LIVINGSTONE 
"Superb." 
That was the way the large crowd of students and 

Alumni, who all but filled the gymnasium despite bad weath
er, described the four one-act plays presented by the l\lari
ti!lle Inter-Collegiate Drama Festival on last Saturday eve
nmg. 

Aftet· a few words of welcome~·~--,---------
t AI · b St d t' C .1 class · The portrayals were 1·e-o umm y u en s ounc1 . 
P ·d t Sh z . k th markable, producmg every monwnt 

res1 en erman w1c ·er, e th · t' li · . 
curtain was raised at 8 o'clock to e spme- mg ng effect desired . 

th K. . • C 11 R b t The theme of the Inter-Culle-e mg s o ege o er son . 
Davies pl·esentation "Eros At gJate Drama Group has been. since 
Breakfast". The voices of actors its inauguration last ::\larch, "eo-

operative rather than cornpelithe" 
Donald Tl'ivett, Lloyd Gesner, 
Donald Clark and Charles Collis dramatic endeavour but, had last 

Saturday's performance been "com-
were excellent and the mysterious 
atmosphere desired, even though 
costumes were few and stage sett
ings at a minimum, carried 
throughout. 

Next came Dalhousie's humour-

petitive", it would have been al 
most impossible to have chos<'ll a 
"best" presentation. 

The purpose of the Festival, as 
stated last March, is "to open up 
new avenues of fraternalism 1.\'iY-

ous "Marr.iage Proposal"~one of ing all a keener insight i~to 'what 
th~ best p1.eces of dramat1c enter- may be accomplished in the fil'ld 
tamment, Jt was agreed, evel' :o I of inter-university co-operation 
have been presented by Dalhous1e "At that t· ·t d · , d . · . 1me 1 was ec1ue 
pCiayL"ers.B Dlrtccte~ by Prodfesshor that the Festival, as stated last 

. . enne t, 1t possesse t e Mat·ch 1·s "to ope ' , n up new avenues 
perfect character-portrayal of the of fz·atet·nal· · · 11 k 1sm, g1vmg a a eener 
best of Glee Club S•hakespearean 1·nsJ'ght 1·nt h t b . o w a may e aCICom-
productions and the thoroughly plished in the field of inter-uni
humourous atmosphere of the most versity co-op , t' " At· 

· bl f Gl C eza JOn · · · enJoya e o · ee lub comedies. that time it was decided that the 
AI :M:c:\Iahon, ~atasha Coffin, Festival would be held during the 

and Robin l\Ic, ·eil, all "veteran" ' first week-end of November of 
actors to some extent, put fotth a each ~tear and, even before the 
truly remarkable display of first- audience had shuffled from the 
rate talent. Acadia University's I g-ymnasium, this year's plavers 
"Twelve Pound Look" was, too, a were discussing plans for ;wxt 
delightfully humourous production. November's performances. 
Norma Hatfield, who played "Eros At Breakfast" "Marriag:e 
Acadia's role of "Kate", succeed- Proposal"', "Twelve P~und Look" 
e~ i:1 giving her part the care-~ree and "Lampshade" were prest'nlt'j 
au· 1t demanded. Frances Collms, at Acadia on Friday, November ~~ 
~obert Dow, and even butler Les- and at Mount A. on last night, 
he Loomer were excellent. November 6. At Acadia and at 

Lastly, .:\Iount Allison University Mount A., admission to the Fesli
presented W. S. ~Iilne's "Lamp- val for both students and out
shade". The dreary atmosphere siders was 50c but, through tl1e 
and ghostly lines given by players g enerosity of the Students' Coun
Ian l.\Iacl>1illan, Shirley :\-!eisner, cil, who paid the difference, llal
and ~orge Stark were "first- housie students paid 25c only. 

C B C To Send Greetings 
The Canadian Broadcasting Cor- • . W t I d" . -

poration has announced that West vanous. es n Jan radJO stations 

I d . t i t tt d' D 1 on C:hJ'JRtmas Eve. n 1a11 :; u1 en s a en mg a -
This ervic ar.. ~; ... o stuJe11ts 

from Jamai , Barbados, British 
C. ui u <l, and Trinadad. 

housir University v.i ll be able to 
send Christmas m ages to their 
friends and 1t:iat1ves in the Car
ribbean through the facilitie. of 
the ' .B.C. lntemational Service. 

The message will be recorded at 
the studios in Halifax earlY' next 
week, and rebroadcast over the 

All tho e wishing to take d
vantag of this opportunity should 
contact Ralph L. Persad at Pine 
Hill Residence immediately. Phon(' 
3-9691. 

Giant Pep Rally Tonight 
Band Bon Fire Teams · Cheer Leaders 

EVERYBODY COME 
Place -- On Studley Between Field and Hall Time -- 7 p. m. -

' ~ 
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CANADIAN FOOTBALL SQUAD TO MEET NAVY TOMORROW 
Bridge, Reception 
Part Homecoming 

following the religious service in I r-- ---- - ----- - --, 

Saturday 
Football at Wandt>rer~ 

* * * * 

Plagued by lniuries Tigers 
To Meet. League Leaders 

Rugby at Acadia TomOlTO'N, the Canadia Tigers are to meet Stad in what 

The Alumni hlomecoming, from 
th f' lady graduate>: point of view, 
got under way Thurgc\a.y evening 
with a bridge at Sherriff Hall. 

the Gymnasium, brought the· 
llome<.:oming to a close on Sunday I 
aftemoon. In the r·eceiving line 
were Dr. and l\lrs. A. E. Kerr, Col. 
and :\Irs. K. C. Laurie, Peter Doig, 
Chairman of the Homecoming 
Committee and Sherman Zwicker, 
Presidt'nt of the Council of Stud-

may be their last appearance on the gridiron this year. · 
Tl t 

1 
tall · 

11 
Soccer at S t udl<>y In last week's against a much stronger team, will1·equire 

Je re W(' l'e we ve . ) es Ill a . ents. The reception made a ::;uit- 10.00 a.m. f tl t rttl tl . tl t 1 
l\Irs . R. W. Ballem took first able closing for t he Homt•coming. even more o · Ut I e some ung 1a was missing ast 

• prize, a box of chocolates, while ~-----.:.=::-::--:=====---::::--=:::::::-::=======-'-w~e::e:k:.:.. ___ ----------4 
:\irs. C. A. Aucoin walkeu off with - ' To add to the gloom of this pic-

the booby prize, which was a cup Dalhousie Canadian Football Team I ture, there is a discouraging num-
and gaueer. Refreshments were ber of doubtful and non-starters. 
l>erveu. Before the lady grads de- 1 Dave J annigan, incapacitated by an 
parted ther were serenaded by a 

1 

injurt-d ankle, will definitely not be 
group of anonymous /:?:l'ntlemen. playing. Ankle injuries may also 
The suc<•ss of ThUl·sday nighl's keep Eddy Kinley, Gordie :\1cCoy, 
bridgl' was due to the efforts of I Chick Fancey and Donnie Ilarri-
Grelrhen Fraser, Sally ;..: ewman son off the field. Against the 
und Barbara Lohnes. weakened Tigers the Stad team 

will go on lhe field at full strength. 
A reception at Sherriff Hall, 

Dal Swim Team 
G~ts Workouts 

The Dal Boys will have a gwim
ming team a~aiu this year·. They 
have not had one for two y !ll'R 

no\\'. They will work out with the 
girls on Tuesday and Thursday at 
4.80 p.m. The meet will he held 
nt Acadia, :\larch 8th. 

Back fr·om last year's :VIaritime 
Champion Girls' Team are Jean 
Titus, manager, and Joanne Beau
hicn, and there are many promi~ing 
ft·eshettes, according to Coach AI 
Tr·epanier. Gay Esdale is out try
ing for the berth as diver. 

BATTERED BUT UNBOWED: Riddled with injuries the Dalhousie Tigers are about to complete an un
lucky sNies. Back, left to right, Coach Vitalone, Gordie McCoy, Scott Henderson, John Nichols, Reg 
Cluney, Ed Kinley, Bill Haley, Rusty McLean, Don Stewart, Bob Inglis, Pete Mingo; center, Doug Oak
ley, :\larcel Plonde, Jerry Regan, Fred Lang, Randy Eardman, Strat Paulos, 'fom Belliview, Angus Mac
Lean, Jim )1cEwan; front, left to right, Andy 1\lacl\ay, Dave Jam\igan, John Wright, George Smith, 
Don Good, Chick Fancy, Dave Bryson, Bill ::'1-facReady, Bud Gregory. -Photo by Marshall 

Debaters Attend 
M I D L Conference 

Doctor Alexander Heard 
In Society Canada Series 

In spite of this black cloud the 
tram is g-oing out Satun1ay to do 
its best. A strong- representation 
of the student. body will be a big 
boost to the tt'am. There ig a 
chance for Dal yet, so get out there 
and yell! 

E\·ery bit of help a cheering 
section can give will be helpful, 

1 as the Tigers need an eight-point 
victory to edge Wanderers out of 

I the pla_y_o_r_rs_. -----

Rink Schedule 
Interfac Practices: 

Monday 12-1-Pharm. 
1-2-Engineers 

Tuesday 12-1- · 
1-2-Girls 

Wednesday 1-2~Meds 
Thursday 12-1-Law 

1-2-Girls 
Friday 12-1 

1-2-Pre-:M:ed 

Among the boys there is much 
promising talent and who knows-
we might even beat U.N.B. this 
year. For the boys there are Bob 
Cook, Bermuda Olympic Team 
l\Tember; Vaughan Baird, for diver, 
J oel Christianson, Randy Erdman, 
Doug Clancy and Jack Lane. 

The ~laritime Intercollegiate De
the bating League Conference was 
the held Nov. 3 at U.N.B. 

Let'::; see everyone out -
more the merrier and also, 
mor·e the btter team. 

in this year's debating time-table. 
Dalhousie will partake in four in
tercollegiate debates this year. 
Two of them are scheduled before 
Christmas with one of these away. 
Exact date and time of each debate 
will be announced by Sodales. 

Dr. Alexander, former professor 
of philosophy at the University of 
Alberta, gave another address in 
the Society of Canada series, last 
Thursday, Nov. 2, in the Engineer
ing Common Room. The subject 
was, "Religion of Classicism." The 
speaker was introduced by Dr. 
H. L. Stewart. 

Varsity Practices: 
Every day 5-7 

SC:\1 

~ UI>I>er ) l eetings 

Every Wednesday 
F irst is Nov. 8 

~.30-7.30 

Engineers' Common RooR\ 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone • Phone 
3-718 3-7188 
L,\HGEST FLEET L T TOWX 

FADERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for: 
The BEST in quality Dry Store 
needs . . . 
Unexcelled LUNCH COU~FER 
and FOU. TAIN S0rvice ... 
Complete :\IAGAZINE stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere ... 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

RE XALL DRUGS 
29 Coburg Road Halifax 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

visit 

THE SPORTS LODGE 
90 GRA ·nLLE ST. 

General Skating: Miss Jacqueline Webster of 
U.N.B. as president of M.LD.L. 
presided over the conferen<:e. After 
welcoming the delegates she intro
duced the President of U.N.B., Dr. 
A. W. Trueman. His remarks 
dwelt on the importance of Debat
ing, strongly urging it as a highly 
effective self-improving weapon. 
~Ir. Ronald Stevenson welcomed 
the gathering in the name of the 
·tndents. 

Of the recommendations made, 
an invitation to join M.I.D.L. was 
extended to the three New Bruns
wick French Universities and the 

Dr. Alexander restricted his dis
cussion to "religion" and "classi
cism" and drew analogies and com
parisons with oriental philosophy. 

Tuesday an'd Thursday-S to 11 
Satm·day 4 to 7 

Any faculty who has not applied 
for time is advised to do so at 
the Physical Directors office. 

:\1emorial in St. John's Newfound- 1 fr!;!;!;!;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
land. Feasibilit~r of the plan is 
left up to study of the universities 
interested. October 20 instead of 

In setting out to draw up this 
year's plans, the conference body 
first heard the minutes of last 
year's 1\l.I.D.L. conference. After 
a brief review of activities the 
delegates turned to the debating 
schedule as such. A committee, 
appointed for this purpose, brought 

November 10 has been chosen as 
the latest date to hold the M.I.D.L. 
conference. This noteworthy change 
will allow more time for the mem
ber universities to carry out their 
respective programmes. Modern I 
techniques such as recorders, loud 
speakers, radio are being readily 1 

incorporated in debating activities. I 

Editorial ·- Why They Did Not Come Ba'k 
(Continued from page one) 

The question should not be reduced to one of giving up 
the idea altogether. The question-and it is a question for a 
Student Forum-should 1·ather be one of modifications in 
next year's program. A more modest program should be 
prepared-at least, a less expensive one. Perhaps it should , 
be held less frequently. Such reductions in the program can 
be continued until the Alumni show that their interest in the 
University extends somewhat further than the badminton, 
squash and (now) skating facilities placed at their disposal. 
When· the time comes, the program can be increased again. 

* * * * * * * 
W'hateve1· modifications are made in the progress, how

ever, the problem is the same. Even if the Homecoming is 
done away with altogether, the problem remains. Something 
is radically wrong with our setup when the members of thel 
University, both past and Ilresent, display so little interest 
in it. 

It will be a difficult subject to deal with in a Forum. A 
better method of approaching the subject-which has always 
been a touchy one-might be found in the appointment of a 
Council Committee to prepare a report for a Forum. A series 1 

of alternative proposals should be presented to the meeting, I 
as regards the Homecoming at least. 

Hope, it is said, springs eternal, and should the Home
coming be continued indefinitely it may not be too much to 
hope that in a few decades, we ourselves may return with 
gray hairs t o the scene of our undergraduate indiscretions 
and find, not only a few contempora1·ies to keep us company, 
but ven the students, turned out to welcome their guests. 

The R. C. A. F. 

offers 

CAREERS 

R.C.A.F. technical ofTkers wil1 viRit the University 

Thursday, November 16th to outline career opportuni· 

ties in technical and non-technical field in the R.C.A.F. 

All undergraduates interested are invited to attend. 

Further notice of time and place will be on the 

Notic t•Board. This is your opportunity to find out what 

the Air Force has to otTer upon leaving the University. 
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To Tackle Tomorrow Axemen • 1gers Dal 

In shape and ready to go-The Tiger soccer squad, ~ova Scotia Champions, will meet the U. N. B. team 
on Studley field Saturday morning to decide the :\Iaritime Championship. Left to right, front-Aubrey 
H:maman, Asst. Coach, Jack Hollands, Ken Hibbert, !\loses Saiphoo, Edward Finnigan, Dave Hammond, 
B~? Adam~, .:\Tanager. Rack-Roger Patey, Sol Tancoo, Gany Watson, Hans Epstein, Bill Smith, Roland 
\\ Ills, Captam. -Photo bv :\1arshall 

The Tiger's Den 
br JERRY REGAN 

Soccer Team to Meet U N B Tomorrow 
On Studley Field for Maritime Title 

_ _ _ . . ----<9 Saturday aflemoon, at Studley 
For the past few days, hockey dur~n~ .the wm~er, whe:he:· it is field, the Dalhousie soccer squad 

coach, Billy Hannon, has been seniOl' Intermediate, or JUmor, be- continues its quest f th · ·' · l' 'bl f · 0 IS year S 
working out his charges in om· new ~omes 1~e Igl e or hi~ coll~ge laurels, when they meet a power-
arena. Early indications are that mtermediate. team. This rulmg ful team from the University of 
Dal mar ice its best hockey team foJ:ced the Mthdrawal of Tech and New Brunswick. The Tigers an
in quit() a few years. Hannon is Samt i>Iary's from competition, nexed the Nova Scotia title two 
showing great ability in handling and .se,·erely weakened the Tigers, weeks ago when they downed 
the boys. New material, turning leavmg the unbalanced three-team Acadl'a 3-2 h'l UN B d 
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out with the team, is both numer- eague of Dal, St. F. X. and Acadia the New Bruns ·ck t'tl b d _ 
h. h h . t d . h . WI I e y e 

ous and proficient. The new rink " Ic. as exis e smce t e ruling !eating Mt. A. Tomorrow's tilt 
enal>lt>s Dal to present for the was mtroduced. In ot?er Words, a will decide the Maritime Cham
first time, a squad comparable iu plarer must stay . mac~ive aU pionship. 
physical conditioning with the through the early \Vlnter m order The Tigers coach d b G , 

t t' · t · FOUR · t 1 ' e Y eorge 
other teams in the intercollegiate I 0 .par lClpa e ~n 111 ere?- Gray, are at full strength, and at 
league. Any competent hockey leg~ate games Jn February; quJte the peak of condition after a two 
authority will tell ~·~u :hat, !n col- a heavy hockey sea~on, wh~t? week rest. They have been prac
ll:ge h~ckey .• , cond1t1omng 1s the Ho~vever, the rulmg, whtch was tising daily, getting their passes 
b1g thmg; 1ts a case of skate, c~nce1ved and sponsored by t~e and kicks down _ot a razor edge. 
skate, and then skate some more, hierarchy of St. F. X. and Acad1a The team feels confident that 
until thP opposition drops. So the t~ fa.vour their own particular they will be a-ble to take the N. B. 
new arena enables Dal to win half SituatiOn, leaves a loophole which champs, but it should be a hard, 
the battle before the opening the valley boys use. This excep- fast game. 
whistle. tion provides that the college It is to be hoped that more 

Speaking of hockey, we feel that! team, playing as a whole, may fans will turn out than were on 
this is the time and the place to play in another league. The edict hand two We€ks ago when the 
di. cuss, and attack, an intercol- 1 is clearly directed against a sec- Tigers took the N. s. crown. 
IPgiate hockey ruling which has tiona! portion of the universities, 
decimated the number of teams namely, those situated in Halifax: 
participating in • Tova Scotian fn- Tech, Saint Mary's and Dal. I can 
tercollegiate hockey, and which has see no reason why it should be any 
thwarted the E-fforts of Dalhousie concern of the league that a bona 
to produce a first-class hockey fide student, in good standing at a 
team. This rule provides in es- 1 university, should play in some 
!1<'nce that an~· player performing i othN· league to supplement the ex
in any league outside a college perience which he gains from the 
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I than ever before 

intercollegiate games; especially 
if the college team is unable to 
play in any other league-as is the 
situation at Dalhousie. 

We believe in the rule of major
ities, but we do not believe in the 
right of majorities to pass r~les 
which discriminate against any 
sectional minority; in this case the 
three Halifax Universities. 

Let us see some immediate ac
tion to have this rule repealed, 
and thus return to an equitable 
and sensible intercollegiate hockey 
league; or are St. F. X. and Acadia 
afraid of the power which the city 
universitie~ could muster under 
su(:h conditions? 

The Dal (Canadian) Tigers go 
into the last game of their schedule 
Satu1·day, needing an eight point 
victory to win a playoff spot. As 
things now stllnd, Wanderers have 
two wins to Dal's one, but should 
the Tigers down Stad on Saturday, 
the Redmen and Tigers would be 
tied for the last playoff spot, with 
total points f<tr and against both 
teams during the season, deciding 
which team gets the elusi,•e play
off slot. After consulting his 
slide-rule, Coach Vitalone an
nounces that an eight point win 
OYer Stad would ue sufficient to 
oust Wanderers; so our football 
hopes are still very much alive. 
We still maintain that, should the 
injury-sprinkled Tigers catch fire 

I 
for just one game, there would be 
a lot of surprised people in this 

I cit~·. 
JOTTIXGS-With a rink on ou1· 

campus, Dal should follow the lead 
of other colleges ~c~o equipped br 
icing an intermediate, as well as a 
senior, intercollegiate team. Half-

!' * * * * 

!Rugby Team to Trek to Wolfville With 
Eleven Point Deficit to Overcome 

I 
By JOliN POTIS 

Tomorrow afternoon, on Raymond Field at Acadia, the 
Dal Rugger Tigers line up against Acadia for a game in which 
they must score a major upset to capture the Halifax City 
League and to remain in the running for further honours 
this season. 

- • Down 11 points to the valley 

8 D I
I squad as a result of their 11-0 de

eat I feat here Wednesday, the Tigers Axemen 
Rugby Team 11 -0 

Facing their hardest opposition 
of the season the Dalhousie Tigers 
were defeated 11-0 Wednesday 
afternool\ at Studley field by 
Acadia in the first game of a home 
and home total point st>ries for the 
Halifax City League Champion-
ship. • 

Dal found it hard to adopt them
selves to the kicking game which 
Acadia used to advantage through
out the fixture and it was to late 
when the Dal team switched from 
their usual ground attack to kick
ing for yards. 

Coach George Gray predicts that 
it will be different story when his 
gold and black charges travel to 
Acadia this Saturday. It is hoped 
that a large number of students 
will make the trip, as the Dal team 
l}as come far, and now that they 
are playing for the City League 
Championship, ther deserve stud
ent support. 

Conspicuous by their absence 
were the Dal cheer leadet·s and 
conspicuous by their presence were 
a handful of Acadia fans who 
could •be heard loud and often. 
This Saturday it will be a differ
ent story when Dal invades Acadia 
in quest of their first Halifax City 
League Championship. 

The line-ups were as follows: 
Dal-fullback, Jamie Anglin; 

halfs, Ted Grayston, Fraser 
Mooney; three quarters, Mike 
Delory, Rod Fraser, Gerry Guidry, 
George Tracy; forwards, Will 
Archibald, Dave Jardine, Bliss 
Leslie, Ron Robertson, Jim Cruick
shank, Mal'V Ellis; subs, Steve 
Davis, Ralph Medjuck, Don Betts, 
Bill MacPherson. 

Acadia-fullback, John Mac-
Askill; three quarters, John Clark, 
John Mulhall, Rob MacDonald, 
Jerry Mujnell; halfs, Gint Mac
Kenzie; forwards, Gaye Johnson, 
Red 1\facLutchey, Plug Mac
Nearny, Charlie MacKeign, Pat 
Nowlan, Dave Meynell; subs, Ralph 
Turner, Squicks Matheson. 

back, Scott Henderson, was chosen 
as star of the football game S•atur
c.!ay by a well known Halifax firm 
and given 3\ suitable merchandise 
award ... Diminutive Reg "Eager" 
Beaver, of Woodside, looks very 
good in varsity hockey practice. 
He should be a real asset ... Dal's 
soccer squad is favoured to triumph 
over U.N.B. Saturday for the in
tercollegiate title. 

must come back to defeat the 
Appleknockers by at least 12 points 
or else hang up their equipment 
for this year. However Coach 
George Gray is confident that the 
team will come through with fly
ing colors to take Saturday's 
contest. 

To be a threat, the Tigers will 
have to match the brilliant booting 
of "Scorchy" MacVicar and John 
MacAskill yard for yard, as 
Acadia's dominence in this phase 
of Wednesday's tilt was one of th<' 
biggest factors in their one-sided 
win. 

There's lots of transportation to 
Acadia and back, so let's see a 
large contingent of fans out to 
cheer the team to victory. 

NOTICE 

Debate - Monday Night 

Nov. 13 

Munroe Room - Law School 

Wrestl ing Starts 
Again at College 

It has be€n a number of years 
now, since Dalhousie has offered 
the sport of wrestling to the male 
students. In 1928, a team was 
formed, and a number of men 
were put on the mat under the 
coaching of Mr. Stirling, the 
Physical Director of Dalhousie at 
that time. Exhibition matches 
were presented for the benefit of 
the student body, who showed con
siderable interest in the scientific 
offensive and defensive holds and 
throws of thel "grunt and groan" 
artists. 

The sport develops a splendid 
physique and a quick-thinking 
mind. No other sport so brings 
into play the muscles needed for 
perfect bodily development. More
over, wrestling is not dangerous. 

Dalhousie now re-offers the 
sport to her able ... bodied (and 
otherwise) men. The wrestling 
plans are tentative, pending the 
response of those who are inter
ested. The services of an excel
lent coach will be procured, and 
those interested are guaranteed to 
derive the most from this sport. 
Therefore, those men who are in
terested at-e urged to leave theit· 
names at the office of the physi
cal dh·ector. 

A young man's wisest investment, 
one which gives protection at the 
same time - a participating policy 
with .•• 

G. W. HIGGINS, Branch Manager 
5th Floor, Bank of Nova Scotia Building Halif N 

Dial 8-9851, S-9852 ' ax, · S. 


